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Although South Florida missed most of the effects of Tropical Storm/Hurricane Hermine other than
some heavy rains, hot rainy conditions have prevailed across South Florida for the past several weeks
keeping soils saturated, interfering with land prep and planting in some cases and contributing to some
disease issues.
Rainfall has been variable with most sites reporting 10 or more inches for the period since Aug 1. A few
exceptions have been around eastern Hendry County and western Palm Beach where totals have been lower. In
some areas growers report seeing weather damage to transplants from heat and wind, as well as some salt issues
girdling young transplants. High temperatures have been hampering fruit set in early plantings.

FAWN Weather Summary
Date
Air Temp °F
Min
Max
Balm
8/1 – 8/18/16
70.23
96.62
Belle Glade
8/1 – 8/18/16
71.04
98.62
Clewiston
8/1 – 8/18/16
71.73
95.09
Ft Lauderdale
8/1 – 8/18/16
72.03
94.48
Homestead
8/1 – 8/18/16
70.61
94.53
Immokalee
8/1 – 8/18/16
71.26
100.42
Okeechobee
8/1 – 8/18/16

69.40

97.50

Rainfall
(Inches)

Ave Relative Humidity
(Percent)

ET (Inches/Day)
(Average)

13.29

86

0.14

9.58

89

0.16

5.13

86

0.15

13.43

83

0.16

10.79

85

0.15

14.09

88

0.15

18.23

88

0.16
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The National Weather Service forecast indicates that the typical summerlike weather pattern should
persist over South Florida through the next few weeks. A high pressure ridge over the southern US will drag
in the moisture front currently residing over central Florida bringing a subtle increase in moisture and instability
and slightly higher chances of precipitation over the entire region. Beyond this period, high pressure developing
over the Atlantic will re-enforce the seasonal easterly flow pattern across South Florida.
For additional information, visit the National Weather Service in Miami website at
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/newpage/index.html

Insects
Whiteflies
Around Southwest Florida, whiteflies are around and counts vary greatly between locations and days.
Scouts report finding a low level of whitefly nymphs in a few fields.
In the Manatee Ruskin area, grower and scouts report steady but variable whitefly pressure. Scouts
report finding up to 3 whiteflies per plant some days and only 3-5 in 100 plants on other days.
On the East Coast, a few adult whiteflies are showing up in early plantings.
Over the years, UF entomologists have developed usable action thresholds that have been successful for
many tomato farmers. However, these thresholds are only guidelines. Farm managers may modify them to fit
their particular situations and expectations. *
Silverleaf whitefly thresholds
0-3 true leaves 10 adults/plant*
3-7 true leaves 1 adult/leaflet
NOTE - *If the source of whiteflies is believed to be tomato, especially if infected with tomato yellow leaf
curl virus, the threshold will be lower!
Since initial finds of the Q biotype whitefly Bemisia tabaci in Palm Beach County, Q-biotype has been
detected in Duval, Broward, Highlands, Hillsborough, Martin, Pinellas and Seminole counties, primarily
on landscape and nursery crops.
Growers should be aware of this especially if they encounter control issues as populations are prone to
develop resistance to insect growth regulators (IGRs) and neonicotinoid insecticides.
Dr Cindy McKenzie, Ph.D., Research Entomologist, USDA, ARS, US Horticultural Research Laboratory
has offered to test whitefly samples for growers.
See more below in the News You Can Use section
Worms
On the East Coast, around St Lucie County, scouts report seeing some beet and yellowstriped
armyworm, hatching out in new plantings and a few larger armyworms coming off weeds after
transplanting in some places. A few melonworm eggs have also been reported in squash.

Growers and scouts in Palm Beach County report fairly high beet armyworm pressure in some eggplant
and pepper with both new hatches and some older worms being detected.
Around SW Florida, worm pressure is below normal with growers finding a few loopers, southern
armyworms, beet armyworms and melonworms in a variety of crops. Of these, melonworm pressure has
been higher than the others.
Respondents in the Manatee Ruskin area are reporting finding a few beet armyworms, loopers, and fruit
worm eggs.
Thresholds
Armyworms, fruitworm

Pre-bloom 1 larva/6 plants
Post-bloom 1 egg or larva/field

Leafminer
Scouts in the Manatee Ruskin area report seeing some light leafminer activity primarily on a few ends
and borders and note that growers are not treating at this point.
Broad Mites
A few broad mites have been reported on young pepper around South Florida.
Thrips
Thrips have been mostly low in south Florida but scouts report finding a few thrips vectored Tomato
Chlorotic Spot Virus infected plants here and there.
Mole Crickets
Some mole cricket issues have been reported on new transplants in a few fields around the region.

Diseases
Bacterial Spot
Around Southwest Florida, bacterial spot is present in a few tomato field at mostly low levels but
widespread in some places.
Mostly low levels of bacterial spot have been reported on tomato in the Manatee Ruskin area ranging
from just a few spots to as high as 3% in a few fields.
Bacterial spot is most prevalent where infected plants came from the greenhouse, where growers set clean
plants most fields remain clean.
Bacterial spot is one of the most serious diseases of tomato in Florida because it can spread rapidly
during warm periods with wind driven rains, and because fruit symptoms reduce marketability.

Bacterial spot is caused by several species of Xanthomonas spp. Four species have been identified on
tomato: X. euvesicatoria, X. vesicatoria, X. perforans, X. gardneri. In Florida, the major species encountered is
X. perforans.
Symptoms of bacterial spot appear as small, water-soaked, greasy spots on infected leaflets. On
tomatoes, distinct spots with or without yellowing occur. Individual leaf spots may coalesce with each other,
resulting in the browning of entire leaflets. Fruit spots often begin as dark specks with or without a white halo.
As spots enlarge, they become raised and scab-like.
Entry into the plant occurs through stomata or wounds made by wind driven soil, insects, or cultural
operations. Bacterial spot can be seed transmitted, but most inocula comes from volunteer plants or infected
plant debris in the soil. Temperatures of 75-87°F are ideal for bacterial spot but infections can occur at higher or
lower temperatures.
Xanthomonas perforans is seed-borne, which allows for the movement of strains on a global scale.
An integrated approach is needed to manage this disease.
Exclusion is the best means of managing bacterial spot on tomato. Unfortunately, even the best bactericidal
treatment offers only limited protection when environmental conditions are favorable for rapid disease
development, especially during periods of heavy, wind-driven rains.
Sanitation is important. Pepper and tomato volunteers and solanaceous weeds should be destroyed
between crops. Transplant houses should be located away from tomato or pepper fields. Purchase only
certified disease-free transplants and seed.
Since water movement spreads the bacteria from diseased to healthy plants, workers and farm
equipment should be kept out of fields when fields are wet because the disease will spread readily under
wet conditions.
No resistant tomato varieties are available commercially. In pepper, varieties with resistance to races 1 10 are available.
It is important to apply sprays before and during rainy periods. If conditions are favorable, frequent
spraying may not be sufficient to maintain bacterial spot below damaging levels.
The traditional recommendation for bacterial spot control consists of copper and maneb or mancozeb.
Attention to application techniques is as important as choice of material in achieving adequate control. The
effectiveness of copper is limited, because of the widespread occurrence of copper tolerance among strains of
Xanthomonas.
In the past few years, a number products have come on the market that have given good results in
research trials when used in rotation or together with traditional controls such as copper. These include
Tanos (Dupont) as well as the SAR elicitor Actigard (Syngenta), Regalia (Maronne Bioinnovations) and
Serenade and Sonata (AgraQuest).
Pythium
Growers and scouts have reported pythium issues in a number of fields around South Florida that have
been impacted by heavy rains. Crops affected include tomato, pepper, watermelon and others.

Pythium is one of the Oomycetes or “water molds.” It thrives in moist soils and multiplies and spreads
rapidly under wet conditions. Although Pythium is capable of producing several spore types, zoospores and
oospores are most important.
Zoospores are mobile. They are produced rapidly and in great numbers and contribute to the organism’s
ability to cause disease almost “over-night.” Zoospores may be detected within half an hour after a site is
flooded and can “swim” for up to 30 hours and move three or more inches through soil.
Oospores are extremely durable and can survive in soil and infected crop debris for more than 10 years.
A number of broadleaf and grassy weeds may host Pythium spp. and serve as important sources of inocula.
Some growers report good success using Previcur Flex applied as a drench at transplanting.
Some aerial pythium has also been reported in a few places.
Choanephora blight
Choanephora blight or wet blight, caused by the fungus Choanephora sp., has been melting down some
early pepper plantings around South Florida
Symptoms are visible on apical growing points, flowers and fruits. Initially, water-soaked areas develop on
leaves and leaf margins, leaf tips and apical growing points become blighted. Older lesions appear necrotic and
dried out. Later the fungus grows rapidly downward causing dieback. The dark-gray fungal growth is apparent
on some lesions. Close inspection under magnification will reveal silvery, spine-like fungal structures and dark
spores.
There are few management techniques available, but fungicidal sprays applied for the control of other
diseases may provide some control of this disease also. Good spray coverage where dense foliage occurs is
important.
Dense plantings can lead to poor air circulation and extended periods of leaf wetness. Well-drained
production sites and the use of drip irrigation rather than overhead irrigation will help decrease relative
humidity and leaf wetness within a dense plant canopy.
Gummy stem blight
Gummy stem blight has been detected in a few fall watermelon fields around South Florida.
Tomato Chlorotic Spot Virus
Around Southwest Florida, scouts have found a few scattered single TCSV infected plants here and there
in a few tomato fields.
Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl
A few scattered TYLCV infected plants have been reported in tomatoes around Manatee County and in
SW Florida.

News You Can Use
Summer 2016 Weather Summary - Hotter than Normal
Hottest Record Tied at West Palm Beach
National Weather Service
September 6, 2016:
Now that meteorological summer (June-August) has concluded, here’s a look back at what was observed.
A consistent feature of this summer’s weather across South Florida has been the above normal temperatures on
the vast majority of days. Although highest daily temperatures didn’t exceed the mid and upper 90s, the almost
daily nature of above normal temperatures led to a tie for the record hottest summer at West Palm Beach and
among the top 10 hottest summers on record for Miami, Fort Lauderdale and Naples. West Palm Beach also
established the following temperature records: hottest calendar month on record (July 2016) and hottest August
on record. In addition, Fort Lauderdale recorded its warmest July on record.
Summer 2016 temperature summaries for the 4 main climate sites are below:
- Palm Beach International Airport had an average summer temperature of 84.8 degrees Fahrenheit. This is 2.4
degrees above the 30-year normal and ties the hottest summer on record. West Palm Beach observed 75 days of
temperatures at or above 90 degrees, which is well above the normal total of 41 days and the 8th highest
number of 90+ degree summer days on record. The hottest summer temperature was 95 degrees on July 8th, 9th
and 10th as well as and August 4th, and the coolest was 73 on June 11th.
- Miami International Airport had an average summer temperature of 84.0 degrees Fahrenheit. This is 0.3
degrees above the 30-year normal and ties the 8th hottest summer on record. Miami observed 75 days of
temperatures at or above 90 degrees this summer, which is well above the normal total of 39 days. The hottest
summer temperature was 95 degrees on June 18th and the coolest was 72 on June 21st and July 1st.
- Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport had an average summer temperature of 84.0 degrees
Fahrenheit. This is 0.2 degrees above the 30-year normal, but ranks as the 5th warmest summer on record. Fort
Lauderdale observed 57 days of temperatures at or above 90 degrees, greater than the normal July total of 44
days. The hottest summer temperature was 95 degrees on June 18th and the coolest was 73 on June 17th,
August 12th, August 30th and August 31st.
- Naples Municipal Airport had an average summer temperature of 82.7 degrees Fahrenheit. This is 0.8 degrees
above the 30-year normal and ranks as the 7th warmest summer on record. Naples observed 75 days of
temperatures at or above 90 degrees, above the normal total of 61 days. The hottest summer temperature was 95
degrees on July 9th, August 1st and August 23rd, and the coolest was 71 on June 26th.
Summer Precipitation
Despite August being the wettest month of the year so far over a large part of South Florida, the dry pattern
observed in June and July was the main factor behind summer rainfall being below normal over most of South
Florida.
Most of the Southeast Florida metro area was 3 to 5 inches below normal, with some locations as much as 8 to
10 inches below normal. Around Lake Okeechobee, rainfall was 3 to 5 inches below normal, and as much as 9
inches below normal in Clewiston.

Some areas west and south of Lake Okeechobee, on the other hand, were wetter than normal this summer by as
much as 3 to 7 inches. These areas of above-normal rainfall extended all the way to the Golden Gate area of
western Collier County. Some impressive variations in rainfall totals were noted across the interior and western
areas, such as: Golden Gate at 35.68 inches compared to Naples Municipal Airport only a few miles west
recording only 21.93 inches, and LaBelle measuring 29.57 inches while Clewiston on the opposite end of
Hendry County only recording 14.23 inches.
These variations in rainfall are common during the summer months due to the somewhat random nature of daily
sea breeze-induced rainfall patterns. However, a general pattern can be identified of drier conditions east and
wetter conditions west due in large part to the prevailing east wind flow which is discussed in more detail
below.
Highest measured summer 2016 precipitation amounts across south Florida were:
1. Naples/Golden Gate: 35.68 inches (2nd summer in a row with highest area total)
2. Immokalee: 30.37 inches
3. LaBelle: 29.57 inches
4. NWS Miami/Sweetwater: 29.16 inches
5. Everglades City: 26.72 inches
Lowest measured summer 2016 precipitation amounts across south Florida were:
1. Pompano Beach: 10.96 inches
2. Palm Beach International Airport: 12.81 inches
3. Pembroke Pines/North Perry Airport: 12.93 inches
4. Clewiston: 14.23 inches
5. Juno Beach: 14.34 inches
The average of all official reporting stations was 21.73 inches which is just over 3 inches more than last summer
but about 5 inches less than summer 2014.
Below are images of August rainfall and departure from normal, as well as a table and corresponding images of
summer rainfall and departure from normal for official reporting sites across South Florida:
Location
(Beginning of Period of Record)
Big Cypress Reservation - Hendry County
Brighton Reservation – Glades County
Canal Point (1941)
Cape Florida
Clewiston (1948)
Everglades (1924)
FT Lauderdale/Hollywood Int'l Airport (1913)
Fort Lauderdale Beach
Fort Lauderdale Dixie Water Plant
Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport
Hialeah (1940)
Hollywood Waste Water Plant
Homestead General Airport (1990)
Immokalee (1970)

Summer 2016
Rainfall (inches)
23.56
14.71
17.34
18.49
14.23
26.72
18.63
25.19
22.28
15.69
25.28
16.03
24.93
30.37

Summer
Departure from
Normal
-4.14

Rank (top 20)

-4.89

13th driest

-9.11

8th driest

-4.95
-2.94
-3.11
-7.55
-0.50
+7.44

5th wettest

Juno Beach
LaBelle (1929)
Loxahatchee NWR
Marco Island
Miami Beach (1927)
Miami International Airport (1911)
Moore Haven (1918)
Muse
Naples East/Golden Gate
Naples Municipal Airport (1942)
North Miami Beach
NWS Miami – Sweetwater
Oasis Ranger Station (1978)
Opa-Locka Airport
Ortona
Palm Beach Gardens
Palm Beach Int’l Airport (1888)
Pembroke Pines – North Perry Airport
Pompano Beach Airpark
The Redland - Miami-Dade County (1942)
Royal Palm Ranger Station (1949)
South Bay/Okeelanta
West Kendall – Miami Executive Airport

14.34
29.57
17.76
26.68
20.13
26.60
19.97
25.16
35.68
21.93
24.38
29.16
23.41
19.27
24.37
20.40
12.81
12.93
10.96
22.61
23.18
24.30
24.84

+4.70

17th wettest

+1.14
+1.55
-2.25

-2.74

-4.66
-2.11
-9.20

18th driest

-3.96

14th driest

What led to the hot and mainly dry pattern this summer? The prevailing pattern this summer was one of high
pressure aloft over the southeastern United States. This pattern favored east winds and drier air across south
Florida, especially during the months of June and July. The east winds focused the daily showers and
thunderstorms across the interior and Gulf coast, leaving most of the east coast relatively dry. The east winds
also produced drier conditions along the southern and western shores of Lake Okeechobee due to a similar
convergence of winds off Lake Okeechobee and the Gulf sea breeze to the west. The resulting decrease in
overall cloud cover provided little relief from the hot temperatures, coupled with warmer than normal ocean
temperatures over the western Atlantic.
Severe/Hazardous Weather Summary
Due to the relatively dry and stable conditions during much of the summer, total number of severe weather
events was lower than most summers. A total of 3 severe wind events (wind greater than 58 mph) were
observed in June, 1 severe wind and 1 large hail report in July, and 1 severe wind report in August.
In addition, lightning strikes caused damage to structures on July 3rd in Coral Springs and July 13th in Canal
Point. Lightning strike injured 2 men in Tamarac on August 4th.
Large-scale weather systems affecting South Florida this summer included:
June 6-7: Tropical Storm Colin over the Gulf of Mexico caused gusty winds over the South Florida coastal
waters, as well as tidal flooding in the Goodland area of Collier County.
June 17-18: weak frontal system caused strong to severe thunderstorms across Southeast Florida.
July 13th: upper-level low pressure over North Florida triggered strong to severe afternoon thunderstorms
across interior and western sections. Large hail was observed in Golden Gate.

July 18th: trough moved west across South Florida, causing strong to severe thunderstorms over sections of
Southeast Florida. Tree damage was noted in Cutler Bay.
August 28-30: Tropical Depression 9 (eventually became Hurricane Hermine) passed over the Straits of Florida
and caused strong thunderstorms over the coastal waters. Minor tidal flooding was reported in Everglades City
and Goodland.
Fall Outlook (September to November)
Latest outlooks by the NOAA Climate Prediction Center are for equal chances of above, below and near-normal
precipitation for the September to November period. This is the period in which South Florida transitions from
the wet season to the dry season, with the median end of the rainy season around October 15th. Predicting this
transition period well in advance is quite difficult, with some years experiencing a quick transition of only a few
days while others going through a gradual transition spanning a few weeks. This transition period can be largely
influenced by tropical systems during what is typically the most active part of hurricane season.
The CPC outlook for September to November also calls for the likelihood of above normal temperatures. Those
looking for relief from the summer-long heat and humidity typically have to wait until early or mid-October for
the first noticeable cold front to bring cooler and less humid air into the region, with more substantial cooling of
temperatures into the 50s not normally observed until late October or early November.
September and October represent the two most hurricane prone months for South Florida. Therefore, it is
important that we continue to keep a close eye on the tropics and make sure that our personal hurricane plans
are in place for this season.
Whitefly - Bemisia tabaci - Q biotype
As reported back in May, Q biotype whitefly was detected in a number of landscapes in Palm Beach County.
This was the very first time it has been found in a landscape or outside a greenhouse or nursery since it was
found on an ornamental plant in a greenhouse many years ago (2004-2005). This is extremely troubling
considering the issues we have with many of the tools we use to manage whiteflies.
Since the initials finds in Palm Beach County, Q-biotype has been detected in Duval, Broward, Highlands,
Hillsborough, Martin, Pinellas and Seminole counties, Osborne said.
Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) feeds on more than 900 host plants and vectors over 111 plant virus species and is
considered to be a major invasive species worldwide. The taxonomic status of B. tabaci remains debated
between 36 previously identiﬁed biotypes and the newly proposed 24 discrete species and they can only be
identified by performing genetic analysis. Losses in agricultural production have increased owing to B. tabaci as
new, more virulent and less pesticide-sensitive cryptic species have spread to all continents except Antarctica.
Very few countries have escaped its cosmopolitan distribution and subsequent establishment of at least one of
the B. tabaci cryptic species. The two most invasive members of the cryptic species complex posing the greatest
threat to growers are Middle East –Asia Minor 1 (MEAM1) and Mediterranean (MED) (commonly known as
biotypes B and Q respectively).
After the introduction of MEAM1 into the United States around 1985, unprecedented losses began occurring on
poinsettia in the late 1980s in Florida, followed by high infestations in ﬁeld-grown tomato crops. MEAM1
rapidly spread across the southern United States to Texas, Arizona and California, where extreme ﬁeld
outbreaks occurred during the early 1990s on melons, cotton and vegetable crops. Losses exceeded more than
500 million dollars in one year.

Indistinguishable morphologically from MEAM1, MED is extremely problematic to agricultural production
because populations are highly prone to develop resistance to insect growth regulators (IGRs) and neonicotinoid
insecticides. Both classes of insecticides are widely used for controlling whiteﬂies in many cropping systems,
including cotton, and ornamentals.
Cindy McKenzie, Ph.D., Research Entomologist at the US Horticultural Research Laboratory reports that this
year (to date) in Florida her lab has processed 551 whitefly samples from twenty-eight vegetable field samples
including tomato (9), cucumber (2), potato (1), watermelon (6), eggplant (3) and sweet potato (7) and all were
100% MEAM1 (B Bio-type).
In August 2016, MED (Q biotype) was detected in a field of sweet potato from St John County at a very low
ratio (15:1 B:Q); however, this collection was totally comprised of immature nymphs removed from a sweet
potato leaf from the open field indicating that there was zero chance from contamination. Approximately one
week after the initial collection, additional whitefly samples (7) were taken from the same field and only
MEAM1 were detected (138:0 B:Q). MED were also detected on morning glory weeds growing on the border
of a fallow vegetable field ready to go into production in Palm Beach County. This field was a half mile west
of a wholesale nursery known to have MED whitefly.
Dr. McKenzie indicates her lab would be very happy to process whatever field sample (or any samples) growers
submit. Samples should be taken from different plants if at all possible (i.e. don’t collect all the WF from the
same plant). One or two adults per plant up to 20 or 30 is an ideal sample for analysis. She can send collection
kits to anyone that wants one with vials filled with 95% ETOH.
Cindy McKenzie, Ph.D.
Research Entomologist
US Horticultural Research Laboratory
ARS-USDA
2001 South Rock Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34945
772.462.5917 office
Cindy.McKenzie@ARS.USDA.GOV
For more info, see: http://ipm.ifas.ufl.edu/pdfs/Q-biotype.pdf
http://www.freshfromflorida.com/content/download/68503/1614891/Pest_Alert__Bemisia_tabaci_Gennadius_Q_biotype_.pdf
EPA Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Revision
As you may know the EPA Worker Protection Standard (WPS) was revised in 2015 and it became effective on
Jan 2, 2016.
There are a number of changes and the majority of the rule revisions will be effective on January 2, 2017. This
will give farmers and states time to adjust to the new requirements, as well as time for EPA and states to
develop updated materials for training and other purposes.
Here are some references to help
Quick Reference Guide to The Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Revised in 2015
http://pesticideresources.org/wps/hosted/quickrefguide.pdf

AGRICULTURAL WORKER PROTECTION STANDARD (WPS) - COMPARISON OF THE NEW
PROTECTIONS TO THE EXISTING PROTECTIONS – October 2015
This table summarizes key provisions in the EPA’s current WPS regulation and the 2015 revisions. It does not
cover all of the details in the rule nor does it include all of the information needed to comply with the
regulation.
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-09/documents/comparison-chart-wps.pdf
Pesticides; Agricultural Worker Protection Standard Revisions - A Rule by the Environmental Protection
Agency on 11/02/2015
The text of the revised WPS
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2015/11/02/2015-25970/pesticides-agricultural-worker-protectionstandard-revisions
EPA Pesticide Safety website
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-worker-safety/revisions-worker-protection-standard#when
All workers will have to be trained annually beginning in 2017 and all persons holding a Train the
Trainer Certificate will have to be retrained.
Produce Safety Alliance Grower Training
(PSA, for those who fall under the Produce Safety Rule – most commercial farms and some packing houses)
October 24, Immokalee https://psa102416.eventbrite.com
October 28, Live Oak https://psa102816.eventbrite.com
November 7, West Palm Beach https://psa110716.eventbrite.com
November 30, Balm https://psa113016.eventbrite.com
December 9, Homestead https://psa120916.eventbrite.com
Who Should Attend
Fruit and vegetable growers and others interested in learning about produce safety, the Food Safety
Modernization Act (FSMA) Produce Safety Rule, Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs), and co-management of
natural resources and food safety. The PSA Grower Training Course is one way to satisfy the FSMA Produce
Safety Rule requirement.
What to Expect
The trainers will spend approximately seven hours of instruction time covering content contained in these seven
modules:
• Introduction to Produce Safety
• Worker Health, Hygiene, and Training
• Soil Amendments
• Wildlife, Domesticated Animals, and Land Use
• Agricultural Water (Part I: Production Water; Part II: Postharvest Water)
• Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
• How to Develop a Farm Food Safety Plan

In addition to learning about produce safety best practices, key parts of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule
requirements are outlined within each module. There will be time for questions and discussion, so participants
should come prepared to share their experiences and produce safety questions.
Benefits of Attending
The course will provide a foundation of Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) and co-management information,
FSMA Produce Safety Rule requirements, and details on how to develop a farm food safety plan. After
attending the entire course, participants will be eligible to receive a certificate from the Association of Food and
Drug Officials (AFDO) that verifies they have completed the training course.
PSA TRAINING AGENDA
8:30 Registration and Refreshments
9:00 Welcome and Introductions
9:15 Module 1: Introduction to Produce Safety
10:00 Module 2: Worker Health, Hygiene, and Training
11:00 Break
11:15 Module 3: Soil Amendments
12:00 Module 4: Wildlife, Domesticated Animals, and Land Use
12:45 Lunch
1:30 Module 5: Agricultural Water
Part 1: Production Water
2:15 Part 2: Postharvest Water
3:15 Break
3:30 Module 6: Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
4:30 Module 7: How to Develop a Farm Food Safety Plan
5:00 Final Questions and Evaluations
Food Safety Preventive Controls Alliance
(FSPCA, those who fall under the Preventive Controls for Human Food Rule) – some packinghouses
November 16-18, West Palm Beach https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fspca-training-west-palm-beach-registration26053345257
FDA has recognized this course as the “standardized curriculum” for the Preventive Controls for Human Foods
Rule. Successfully completing this course is one way to meet the requirements to become a “Preventive
Controls Qualified Individual.”
Under the Preventive Controls for Human Foods Rule, the responsibilities of a preventive controls qualified
individual include to perform or oversee:
1. Preparation of the Food Safety Plan
2. Validation of the Preventive Controls
3. Records Review
4. Reanalysis of the Food Safety Plan
HACCP for Packinghouses (not an FDA regulation, put possibly important for 3rd party audits).
October 19-20, Orlando https://www.eventbrite.com/e/haccp-for-florida-fresh-fruit-and-vegetablepackinghouses-orlando-registration-26056019255

DISEASE UPDATE: DICKEYA BLACKLEG OF POTATO
Nicholas S. Dufault, Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist of Plant Pathology
Rebecca Barocco, Doctor of Plant Medicine, Postdoctoral Scholar
Blackleg of potato is on many growers’ minds this year, especially with the recent news about the prevalence
of this pathogen in Northeastern potato seed producing regions. Dr. Andy Wyenandt, from Rutgers University,
has indicated that the Dickeya blackleg pathogen, Dickeya dianthicola, was found on 3 farms in New Jersey, 5
farms on Long Island, 3 fields in Delaware and has been detected in Maine during 2016. The disease has been
identified on the white rounds potato varieties ‘Superior’, ‘Snowden’, ‘Norwis’ and ‘Waneta’, which may be of
interest to many Florida potato growers. Even though Dickeya blackleg is considered a new potato disease in
the USA, it was recently reclassified by the USDA APHIS as a non-reportable/non-actionable pathogen.
However, producers should still be concerned with this disease as it does have the potential to cause 100% yield
losses under the right conditions.
Identification of Dickeya blackleg is the most important step for managing this disease. It is critical to realize
that this disease is primarily a seed piece issue, and that disease documentation provides valuable information to
the potato industry that will assist with addressing problem situations in a timely matter. Potato growers, crop
consultants and Extension personnel should remain vigilant in their scouting for this disease and should submit
samples for diagnostic testing. Below is more information about how to identify Dickey blackleg and how to
submit a sample should you notice symptoms resembling this disease.
Symptoms and disease development
Blackleg is caused by the bacterial pathogens Pectobacterium astrosceptica (formerly Erwinia carotovora
subsp. atroseptica), Dickeya dianthicola, and D. solani and is favored by cool, moist conditions. The two
Dickeya species are more aggressive than the more common P. astroceptica. However, D. solani has not yet
been detected in the U.S. Disease begins from below ground on infected tuber seed and moves up to the base of
the stem initially causing water-soaked, soft tissue that eventually turns black and may shrivel if the tissue
becomes dry. Whole stems can decay and turn black as the bacteria continues to grow up through the stem and
into the upper canopy. Infections may be limited to the vascular system with no external symptoms.

Young plants are more vulnerable to blackleg than older plants. Initial symptoms on recently emerged plants
are stunting, yellowing, and stiff foliage. Death will usually follow resulting in poor stands. Rapid, severe
wilting is the first noticeable symptom on older plants which can occur on infected stems before the outer tissue
turns black. Yellowing may also be seen. Infections on older plants may go unnoticed after diseased stems are
severely decayed and become covered by the surrounding canopy. Blackleg symptoms on the foliage can be
confused with aerial stem rot caused by a different bacterial species (Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum) that is closely related to blackleg pathogens. Aerial stem rot does not begin from tubers as with
blackleg. Infection instead begins from damaged stems.
Diseased plants can pass inoculum to tubers through the stolons. The bacteria will also move from decaying
diseased tissue into the soil. Tubers on nearby healthy plants can become infected as the bacteria moves with
water flow. The infected tuber will continue to become soft and black which progresses more rapidly under
poor storage conditions. However, spread of the pathogen within a tuber may be halted by better storage
conditions which results in a dry “hard rot”. A variety of secondary bacterial pathogens (Erwinia spp.,
Pectobacterium spp., Pseudomonas spp., Bacillus spp., Clostridium spp.) can also cause soft rot on tubers that

have been wounded either in storage or in the field. The damage on tubers caused by blackleg also invites these
secondary pathogens that further rot the tissue.
Control
Diseased tubers used for seed are the primary source of inoculum, since this bacterium does not survive well in
the soil. Infected tubers may be asymptomatic making it difficult to exclude them from seed production. The
most important way to control blackleg is by planting certified disease-free tubers, but several cultural practices
can help minimize disease spread if fields do become contaminated.
Tuber seed production
·
·
·
·
·

Produce seed stock from tissue culture.
Sanitize equipment used for seed production and cutting.
Plant whole seed pieces when possible.
Maintain seed pulp temperatures at 50-55oF (10-13°C).
Limit field generations of seed lots to 5-7 years.

Cultural field practices
·
·

Plant in well-drained soils after temperatures have reached 50°F (10°C).
Do not irrigate before emergence.

·
Maintain proper irrigation without overwatering.
·
If possible, increase plant spacing to improve aeration through the canopy.
·
Rouging diseased plants can be helpful as long as the tissue does not contact healthy plants.
·
Rotating away from potatoes and other Solanaceous crops for 2 to 3 years, especially after confirmation
of Dickeya blackleg.
Harvest and storage
·
Calibrate equipment and handling methods to reduce bruising and damage to tubers.
·
Harvest tubers when soil temperatures are below 68°F (20°C).
·
Cover transportation trucks to reduce heat from sunlight to promote wound healing that will prevent cell
desiccation.
·
Sanitize postharvest machinery and equipment.
·
Remove rotted tubers.
·
Store tubers under 95% relative humidity and temperatures of (50-55°C) 10-13°C with good ventilation
to prevent condensation.
What to do if you suspect Dickeya Blackleg
If you suspect that Dickeya Blackleg is present either in your seed or field contact Dr. Nicholas Dufault
(nsdufault@ufl.edu) and/or your local county extension office. We will help confirm the symptoms and ensure
that your sample is sent to the proper testing facility. It is also possible to send suspect samples directly to the
plant disease clinic, however it is critical to notify Dr. Dufault or your local extension agent about this sample
as well.

In addition to testing a sample, it is important to have your seed health certificate handy as well as field history
information. The certificate will provide information about the source of your potato seed lot which is
important to identifying problematic seed sources. Your field history is critical for further understanding the
epidemiology of this disease and how to better management it in the future.

Up Coming Meetings
Oct. 18, 2016

Tomato Scouting Workshop and In-service Training
UF/IFAS SWFREC
2685 State Rd 29 North,
Immokalee FL (239)-658-3400

Registration is required through Eventbrite at
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/tomato-scouting-workshop-and-in-service-training-tickets-27705838910
AGENDA
9:00 am - Welcome and Introduction, Dr. Monica Ozores-Hampton, Horticultural Science Department,
UF/IFAS-SWFREC
9:05 am - Dr. Monica Ozores-Hampton, Horticultural Science Department, UF/IFAS-SWFREC. Major
nutritional disorders and prevention in tomatoes production.
9:45 am - Dr. Pamela Roberts, Plant Pathology, UF/IFAS-SWFREC. Scouting and management of common
diseases on tomatoes.
10:25 am - Dr. Phil Stansly, Entomology, UF/IFAS-SWFREC. Damaging and beneficial insects and mites on
tomato crops.
11:05 am - Dr. Donald Dickson, Department of Entomology and Nematology, UF/IFAS-Gainesville. The
complexity of root-knot nematodes in FL vegetables.
12:00 pm - Lunch-Generously provided by ADAMA, Pablo Navia, Nimitz new non-fumigant contact true
nematicide registered by the EPA.
12:30 pm - Gene McAvoy, Regional Vegetable Extension Agent, UF/IFAS/Hendry County Extension Office.
Tomato weed management - identification and strategies for problem weeds.
12:45 pm - Trip to fields to observe disease, insects and weeds.
2:00 pm – Adjourn
October 19-20, 2016

HACCP for Packinghouses
Orlando

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/haccp-for-florida-fresh-fruit-and-vegetable-packinghouses-orlando-registration26056019255
Not an FDA regulation, put possibly important for 3rd party audits.

October 20, 2016

WPS Train the Trainer class

9:00 AM – 2:30 PM

Hendry County Extension Office
1085 Pratt Boulevard
LaBelle, Florida
Cost is $20 – contact Debra at 863-674-4092 or dcabrera@ufl.edu to reserve a place.
October 24, 2016

Produce Safety Alliance Grower Training
Immokalee – see below for additional calluses and locations

(PSA, for those who fall under the Produce Safety Rule – most commercial farms and some packing houses)
October 24, Immokalee https://psa102416.eventbrite.com
October 28, Live Oak - https://psa102816.eventbrite.com
November 7, West Palm Beach - https://psa110716.eventbrite.com
November 30, Balm - https://psa113016.eventbrite.com
December 9, Homestead - https://psa120916.eventbrite.com
The PSA Grower Training Course is one way to satisfy the FSMA Produce Safety Rule requirement.
November 16-18, 2016

Food Safety Preventive Controls Alliance
West Palm Beach

(FSPCA, those who fall under the Preventive Controls for Human Food Rule) – some packinghouses
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fspca-training-west-palm-beach-registration-26053345257
Websites
Operation Cleansweep 2016-2017 provides farmers, nursery operators, golf course operators, and pest control
services a safe and economical way to dispose of their cancelled, suspended, and unusable pesticides. For more
info, go to http://www.dep.state.fl.us/waste/quick_topics/publications/shw/cleansweep-pesticides/CleansweepFlyer_2016-17.pdf
Haifa Tomato Crop Guide http://bit.ly/2cKGDsD
Check out Southwest Florida Vegetable Grower on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/South-Florida-Vegetable-Grower/149291468443385 or follow me on
Twitter @SWFLVegMan - https://twitter.com/SWFLVegMan

Quotable Quotes
Hope is not a strategy. - Dr. Julie Gerberding
The heart has reasons that reason cannot know. - Blaise Pascal

"It was only a sunny smile, and little it cost in the giving, but like morning light it scattered the night and made
the day worth living. - F Scott Fitzgerald
Your attitude is like a box of crayons that color your world. Constantly color your picture gray, and your picture
will always be bleak. Try adding some bright colors to the picture by including humor, and your picture begins
to lighten up. - Allen Klein
The one thing that unites all human beings, regardless of age, gender, religion, economic status, or ethnic
background, is that, deep down inside, we all believe that we are above-average drivers. - Dave Barry
Laugh when you can, apologize when you should, and let go of what you can't change. Kiss slowly, play hard,
forgive quickly, take chances, give everything and have no regrets. Life's too short to be anything but happy. –
Anon
I'd rather look forward and dream, than look backward and regret–James Van Praagh

On the Lighter Side
The Magic Bank Account
Imagine that you had won the following “PRIZE” in a contest: Each morning your bank would deposit $86,400
In your private account for your use.
However, this prize has Rules:
The set of Rules:
1. Everything that you didn't spend during each day would be taken away from you.
2. You may not simply transfer money into some other account.
3. You may only spend It.
4. Each morning upon awakening, the bank opens your account with another $86,400 for that Day.
5. The bank can end the game without warning; at any time, it can say, “Game Over!" and it can close the
account
And you will not receive a new one.
What would you personally do?
You would buy anything and everything you wanted right? Not only for yourself, but for all the people you love
and care for. Even for people you don't know, because you couldn't possibly spend it all on yourself, right?
You would try to spend every penny, and use it all, because you knew it would be replenished in the morning,
right?
ACTUALLY, This PRIZE is REAL.
Each of us is already a winner of this “PRIZE”.

We just can't seem to see it.
The “PRIZE” is “TIME”
1. Each morning we awaken to receive 86,400 seconds as a gift of Life.
2. And when we go to sleep at night, any remaining time is not credited to us.
3. What we haven't used up that day is forever lost.
4. Yesterday is forever gone.
5. Each morning the account is refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any time WITHOUT
WARNING...
SO, what will you do with your 86,400 seconds?
Those seconds are worth so much more than the same amount in dollars. Think about it and remember to enjoy
every second of your life, because time races by so much quicker than you think.
So take care of yourself, be happy, love deeply and enjoy life!
Here's wishing you a wonderful and beautiful day. Start spending” ....
DON'T COMPLAIN ABOUT GROWING OLD! SOME PEOPLE DON'T GET THE PRIVILEGE!
Contributors include: Joel Allingham/AgriCare, Inc, Bruce Corbitt/West Coast Tomato Growers, Gordon
DeCou/Agri Tech Services of Bradenton, Dr Nick Dufault/ UF/IFAS, Carrie Harmon/UF/IFAS Plant Disease
Clinic, Fred Heald/The Andersons, Sarah Hornsby/AgCropCon, , Bruce Johnson/General Crop Management,
Barry Kostyk/SWFREC, Leon Lucas/Glades Crop Care, Chris Miller/Palm Beach County Extension, Gene
McAvoy/Hendry County Extension, Alice McGhee/Thomas Produce, Dr.Gregg Nuessly/EREC Chuck
Obern/C&B Farm, Dr. Monica Ozores-Hampton/SWFREC, Dr. Rick Raid/ EREC, Dr Pam Roberts/SWFREC,
Dr. Nancy Roe/Farming Systems Research, Wes Roan/6 L's, Dr. Dak Seal/ TREC, Kevin Seitzinger/Gargiulo,
Ken Shuler/Stephen’s Produce, Crystal Snodgrass/Manatee County Extension, Dr. Phil Stansly/SWFREC, Dr.
Josh Temple, DuPont Crop Protection, Dr Gary Vallad/GCREC , Mark Verbeck/GulfCoast Ag, Dr. Qingren
Wang/Miami-Dade County Extension, Alicia Whidden/Hillsborough County Extension, Dr Henry Yonce/KAC
Ag Research and Dr. Shouan Zhang/TREC.
The South Florida Pest and Disease Hotline is compiled by Gene McAvoy and is issued on a biweekly basis
by the Hendry County Cooperative Extension Office as a service to the vegetable industry.

Gene McAvoy
Gene McAvoy
County Extension Director / Extension Agent IV
Regional Specialized Agent - Vegetables/Ornamental Horticulture
Hendry County Extension Office
PO Box 68
LaBelle, Florida 33975
Web: http://hendry.ifas.ufl.edu/

863-674-4092 phone
863-673-5939 mobile
863-674-4637 fax
GMcAvoy@ifas.ufl.edu
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Thomas Produce Company

Shawn Barley

Wedgworth’s Inc.

Of South Florida
Grower and Shippers of Quality Vegetables
9905 Clint Moore Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33496

Big W Brand Fertilizer

Carol Howard

Fred Heald

Mobley Plant World
1351 W Cowboy Way
LaBelle, Florida 33935
Phone 863-675 -2020

(863) 441-9255 cell

The Andersons
710 Broward Street
Immokalee, FL 34142
Phone 239-657-8254 Fax 239-657-2005

Gargiulo

Nichino America

Growers Shippers Importers Exporters
David Pensabene: Production Manager
Naples Operations
Phone 239-353-0300 Fax 239-353-3407

Makers of Courier, Portal & Vetica
Technical Sales Representatives
Todd Villars: West Florida - 863-532-0937
Sam Monroe: East Florida - 772-473-0873

Dr. Nancy Roe

Ed Early

Farming Systems Research

DuPont Crop Protection

5609 Lakeview Mews Drive
Boynton Beach, Florida 33437
Phone 561-638-2755

Fort Myers, Florida 33911
Mobile 239-994-8594

Glades Crop Care, Inc.

Stacey Howell

Leaders in Crop Health
Management
Charlie Mellinger, Ph.D.
Phone 561-746-3740 Fax 561-746-3775

Justin Powell
Southeast Business Leader

Adama
229 881 9757 cell
jpowell@manainc.com

Bayer CropScience
3481 3rd Ave NW
Naples, FL 34120
Phone (239) 353-6491 Cell (239) 272-8575

Bart Hoopingarner

Gowan Company
3605 162nd Ave East
Parrish, FL 34219
Phone 941-776-1105 Cell 941-737-7444
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Sponsored by Orondis® fungicide &

OmniLytics - AgriPhage

Syngenta Crop Protection

Safe Natural Effective
Vegetable Bacteria Control
Dave Cole - 561-261-1545
Tony Swensen - 801-808-2132

Cody Hoffman
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Cell 321- 436-2591

Dave Owens

Marrone Bio Innovations
Cell 239-233-9073 or
dowens@marronebio.com

Certis USA

Brent Beer

Beer Leveling &
Land Development
Office 863-675-1663 863-673-3173 cell
158*17*43857 Nextel

Scott Houk

Bio-Pesticides for Crop Production

Dow AgroSciences LLC

Joe Craig - 863-291-9203
Chuck Goodowns - 352-538-4471

Phone 239-948-3999
Email sehouk@dow.com

FMC
FMC Corporation APG
Ron Palumbo
Cell 305-304- 7941

Steve

Mike

Dave

Jamerson Farms

Ronald Palumbo@fmc.com www.fmccrop.com

Growers, Packers and Shippers of
Florida’s Finest Vegetables
Phone 239-229-5734 Fax 239-368-0969

Sarah Hornsby, CCA

Donald Allen

Agricultural Crop Consulting, Inc

AGLIME SALES INC

Scouting: Manatee, Hillsborough, Collier
Office/Fax 941-776-1122
Cell 941-713-6116
Email: AgCropCon@aol.com

PO Box 60
Babson Park, Florida 33827-0060
Office 863-638-1481 Fax 863-638-2312
Mobil 863-287-2925

BioSafe Systems LLC
OxiDate®
TerraClean®
StorOx®

Jarod Huck
352-789-9363
Luis Hansen
305.793.9206

info@biosafesystems.com

PUT YOUR NAME HERE
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Garry Gibson

BASF Corporation
1502 53rd Avenue
Vero Beach, Florida 32966
Office 772-778-4646 AGNET 21726
w.garry.gibson@basf.com

ORO AGRI
Pesticides and Spreader Oils
OROCIT/ PREV-AM/WETCIT
Brent Sapp 229-392-2325
bsapp@oroagri.com
CPS/Howards/Triangle

Valent USA

Jack Kilgore
239-707-7677

"Products That Work
From People Who Care"

MonsantoBioAg

Sarah Markle

863-673-8699

Actinovate ® AG
Biological Fungicide

Chuck Obern

Scott Allison

C & B Farm

Diamond R Fertilizer

CR 835
Clewiston, FL 33440
Office 863-983-8269 Fax 863-983-8030
Cell 239-250-0551

PO Box 1898
LaBelle, FL 33975
(863) 675-3700
sagator@aol.com

Jay Hallaron

Richard Roles

Roles Marketing International
321-231-2277 cell 407-256-4667 cell
Jay.Hallaron@arysta.com

Distributors of Agrigro and Super
Cal 10% Calcium
richard@rmiint.com www.rmiint.com
Cell 561-644-3511

Dr. Henry Yonce

Grower's Management, Inc

Arysta Life Science

KAC Agricultural Research
Scouting, Consulting
Research
386-736-0098 work 386-527-1124 cell
HDYONCE@msn.com

PUT YOUR NAME HERE

P.O. Box 130
Belle Glade, FL 33430
Phone: 561-996-6469
www.growersmanagement.com

PUT YOUR NAME HERE
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